
Component

 Mean
Std. 

Deviationa Analysis Na Missing N 1
HV206 Has electricity .44 .487 8212 310 HV206 Has electricity .092
HV207 Has radio .71 .444 8212 310 HV207 Has radio .028
HV208 Has television .40 .481 8212 310 HV208 Has television .087
HV209 Has refrigerator .15 .352 8212 310 HV209 Has refrigerator .067
HV210 Has bicycle .26 .429 8212 310 HV210 Has bicycle -.011
HV211 Has 
motorcycle/scooter

.09 .287 8212 310 HV211 Has motorcycle/scooter
.022

HV212 Has car/truck .02 .146 8212 310 HV212 Has car/truck .015
HV221 Has telephone (land-
line)

.09 .282 8212 310 HV221 Has telephone (land-line)
.048

HV225 Share toilet with 
other households

.27 .435 8212 310 HV225 Share toilet with other 
households .002

HV243A Has mobile 
telephone

.84 .363 8212 310 HV243A Has mobile telephone
.041

HV243C Has animal-drawn 
cart

.30 .450 8212 310 HV243C Has animal-drawn cart
-.034

HV247 Has bank account .24 .422 8212 310 HV247 Has bank account
.048

SH110H Washing machine .00 .065 8212 310 SH110H Washing machine
.001

SH110J Stove .10 .297 8212 310 SH110J Stove .036
SH110L Video/CD/DVD .17 .371 8212 310 SH110L Video/CD/DVD .067
SH110M Air conditionner .01 .104 8212 310 SH110M Air conditionner

.024

SH110N Computer .05 .216 8212 310 SH110N Computer .046
SH110O Internet .02 .152 8212 310 SH110O Internet .035
SH118G Small boat .03 .164 8212 310 SH118G Small boat .000
h2oires Piped into dwelling .2541 .43540 8212 0 h2oires Piped into dwelling

.056

h2oyrd Piped into yard/plot .1201 .32506 8212 0 h2oyrd Piped into yard/plot
.025

h2opub Public 
tap/standpipe

.1579 .36471 8212 0 h2opub Public tap/standpipe
-.021

h2otube Tube well or 
borehole

.0621 .24136 8212 0 h2otube Tube well or borehole
-.017

h2opdwel Protected dug 
well

.0714 .25744 8212 0 h2opdwel Protected dug well
-.014

Descriptive Statistics
Component Score Coefficient Matrix
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h2oudwel Unprotected dug 
well

.2522 .43430 8212 0 h2oudwel Unprotected dug well
-.040

h2opspg Protected spring .0017 .04126 8212 0 h2opspg Protected spring
-.002

h2ouspg Unprotected 
spring

.0101 .10003 8212 0 h2ouspg Unprotected spring
-.011

h2osurf Surface water-river, 
lake, dam, etc.

.0055 .07383 8212 0 h2osurf Surface water-river, lake, 
dam, etc. -.006

h2orain Water from rain .0011 .03309 8212 0 h2orain Water from rain -.002
h2ovend Water from cart 
with small tank

.0091 .09513 8212 0 h2ovend Water from cart with 
small tank .007

h2obot Bottled water .0055 .07383 8212 0 h2obot Bottled water .013
h2ooth Other water source .0114 .10638 8212 0 h2ooth Other water source

-.001

flushs Flush toilet to sewer .0407 .19754 8212 0 flushs Flush toilet to sewer
.038

flusht Flush toilet to septic 
tank

.1242 .32984 8212 0 flusht Flush toilet to septic tank
.038

latvip VIP latrine .0449 .20717 8212 0 latvip VIP latrine .007
latpits Pit latrine with slab .1842 .38771 8212 0 latpits Pit latrine with slab

.036

latmf Latrine with manual 
flush

.0318 .17543 8212 0 latmf Latrine with manual flush
.012

latoip Other improved 
latrine

.3052 .46050 8212 0 latoip Other improved latrine
-.032

latbush No 
facility/bush/field

.2310 .42150 8212 0 latbush No facility/bush/field
-.055

latoth Other type of 
latrine/toilet

.0002 .01561 8212 0 latoth Other type of latrine/toilet
.000

latshare Shares 
latrine/toilet with other 
households

.2583 .43772 8212 0 latshare Shares latrine/toilet with 
other households .002

dirtfloo Earth, sand, dung 
floor

.4327 .49547 8212 0 dirtfloo Earth, sand, dung floor
-.074

woodfloo Rudimentary 
wood plank, bamboo floor

.0027 .05169 8212 0 woodfloo Rudimentary wood 
plank, bamboo floor -.003

cemtfloo Cement floor .3764 .48451 8212 0 cemtfloo Cement floor .031
vinlfloo Vinyl, asphalt strip 
floor

.0357 .18550 8212 0 vinlfloo Vinyl, asphalt strip floor
.016

tilefloo Ceramic tile floor .1048 .30637 8212 0 tilefloo Ceramic tile floor .059
rugfloo Carpeted floor .0086 .09259 8212 0 rugfloo Carpeted floor .006



prqfloo Polished wood floor .0011 .03309 8212 0 prqfloo Polished wood floor
.004

othfloo Other type of 
flooring

.0002 .01561 8212 0 othfloo Other type of flooring
.000

nowall No walls .0446 .20637 8212 0 nowall No walls -.017
natwall Cane, trunks walls .2731 .44560 8212 0 natwall Cane, trunks walls

-.057

mudwall Poles and mud 
walls

.0237 .15227 8212 0 mudwall Poles and mud walls
-.016

stmwall Stone with mud 
walls

.0457 .20877 8212 0 stmwall Stone with mud walls
-.021

adobwall Uncovered adobe 
walls

.0056 .07464 8212 0 adobwall Uncovered adobe walls
-.008

plywall Plywood walls .0001 .01104 8212 0 plywall Plywood walls .002
cartwall Carton walls .0002 .01561 8212 0 cartwall Carton walls .001
rwoodwall Reused wood 
walls

.0201 .14033 8212 0 rwoodwall Reused wood walls
-.010

brkwall Brick walls .0509 .21981 8212 0 brkwall Brick walls .003
woodwall Wood planks, 
shingles walls

.0022 .04677 8212 0 woodwall Wood planks, shingles 
walls .000

cmtwall Cement walls .4838 .49977 8212 0 cmtwall Cement walls .073
cmtbwall Cement block 
walls

.0034 .05830 8212 0 cmtbwall Cement block walls
.003

cadowall Covered adobe 
walls

.0047 .06875 8212 0 cadowall Covered adobe walls
-.004

stonwall Stone walls with 
lime/cement

.0034 .05830 8212 0 stonwall Stone walls with 
lime/cement .003

othwall Other type of walls .0006 .02467 8212 0 othwall Other type of walls
.002

natroof Thatch, palm leaf, 
sod roof

.2944 .45582 8212 0 natroof Thatch, palm leaf, sod 
roof -.068

noroof No roof .0075 .08657 8212 0 noroof No roof -.006
matroof Rustic mat roof .0007 .02702 8212 0 matroof Rustic mat roof -.003
palmroof Palm, bamboo 
roof

.0181 .13348 8212 0 palmroof Palm, bamboo roof
-.014

cardroof Cardboard roof .0004 .01911 8212 0 cardroof Cardboard roof .004
wproof Wood planks roof .0050 .07049 8212 0 wproof Wood planks roof

.001

metroof Metal roof .0362 .18672 8212 0 metroof Metal roof .007
woodroof Finished wood 
roof

.0018 .04270 8212 0 woodroof Finished wood roof
.002

asbroof Calamine, cement 
fiber roof

.4160 .49292 8212 0 asbroof Calamine, cement fiber 
roof .015



tileroof Tile roof .0319 .17576 8212 0 tileroof Tile roof .014
cmtroof Concrete roof .1481 .35520 8212 0 cmtroof Concrete roof .061
shngroof Roofing shingles 
roof

.0019 .04410 8212 0 shngroof Roofing shingles roof
.001

othroof Other type of roof .0001 .01104 8212 0 othroof Other type of roof .000
cookelec Electricity for 
cooking

.0095 .09700 8212 0 cookelec Electricity for cooking
.010

cooklpg LPG for cooking .1578 .36459 8212 0 cooklpg LPG for cooking .064
cookchar Charcoal for 
cooking

.1197 .32463 8212 0 cookchar Charcoal for cooking
.024

cookwood Wood, straw for 
cooking

.6509 .47672 8212 0 cookwood Wood, straw for 
cooking -.066

cookdung Dung for cooking .0138 .11650 8212 0 cookdung Dung for cooking
-.009

cookoth Other fuel for 
cooking

.0106 .10239 8212 0 cookoth Other fuel for cooking
.003

litelec Electricity for lighting .4037 .49066 8212 0 litelec Electricity for lighting
.091

litgen Generator for lighting .0044 .06607 8212 0 litgen Generator for lighting
.004

torch Torch for lighting .4470 .49722 8212 0 torch Torch for lighting -.080
solar Solar energy for 
lighting

.0246 .15491 8212 0 solar Solar energy for lighting
-.002

gaztorch Gaz torch for 
lighting

.0030 .05509 8212 0 gaztorch Gaz torch for lighting
-.002

stormlamp Storm lamp for 
lighting

.0170 .12946 8212 0 stormlamp Storm lamp for 
lighting -.009

kerolamp Traditional 
kerosene lamp for lighting

.0062 .07857 8212 0 kerolamp Traditional kerosene 
lamp for lighting -.007

candles Candles for lighting .0483 .21450 8212 0 candles Candles for lighting
-.010

litwood Wood for lighting .0077 .08726 8212 0 litwood Wood for lighting -.010
litoth Other for lighting .0002 .01561 8212 0 litoth Other for lighting -.002
a. For each variable, missing values are replaced with the variable mean. Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 



Urban Wealth Score

Component

 Mean
Std. 

Deviationa Analysis Na Missing N 1
HV206 Has electricity .80 .388 3088 125 HV206 Has electricity .101
HV207 Has radio .76 .418 3088 125 HV207 Has radio .043
HV208 Has television .72 .439 3088 125 HV208 Has television .093
HV209 Has refrigerator .32 .457 3088 125 HV209 Has refrigerator .078
HV210 Has bicycle .23 .411 3088 125 HV210 Has bicycle -.012
HV211 Has motorcycle/scooter

.14 .339 3088 125
HV211 Has 
motorcycle/scooter .015

HV212 Has car/truck .03 .176 3088 125 HV212 Has car/truck .011
HV221 Has telephone (land-
line) .17 .372 3088 125

HV221 Has telephone (land-
line) .058

HV225 Share toilet with other 
households .31 .452 3088 125

HV225 Share toilet with other 
households -.011

HV243A Has mobile telephone
.94 .239 3088 125

HV243A Has mobile telephone
.042

HV243C Has animal-drawn 
cart .09 .281 3088 125

HV243C Has animal-drawn 
cart -.031

HV244 Owns land usable for 
agriculture .23 .411 3088 125

HV244 Owns land usable for 
agriculture -.036

HV245 Hectares of agricultural 
land 1.22 7.588 3088 331

HV245 Hectares of agricultural 
land -.004

HV246 Owns livestock, herds 
or farm animals .42 .484 3088 125

HV246 Owns livestock, herds 
or farm animals -.020

HV246B Owns cows/ bulls .88 6.519 3088 142 HV246B Owns cows/ bulls -.002
HV246C Owns horses/ 
donkeys/ mules .13 .514 3088 125

HV246C Owns horses/ 
donkeys/ mules -.024

HV246D Owns goats .73 4.032 3088 132 HV246D Owns goats -.006
HV246E Owns sheep 1.32 5.097 3088 136 HV246E Owns sheep .000
HV246F Owns chickens 2.04 6.563 3088 136 HV246F Owns chickens -.019
HV247 Has bank account .37 .473 3088 125 HV247 Has bank account .055
SH110H Washing machine

.00 .067 3088 125
SH110H Washing machine

.001

SH110J Stove .17 .370 3088 125 SH110J Stove .036
SH110L Video/CD/DVD .34 .463 3088 125 SH110L Video/CD/DVD .069
SH110M Air conditionner .03 .156 3088 125 SH110M Air conditionner .032
SH110N Computer .11 .312 3088 125 SH110N Computer .056
SH110O Internet .06 .225 3088 125 SH110O Internet .046
SH118F Plow .04 .202 3088 125 SH118F Plow -.026
SH118G Small boat .02 .135 3088 125 SH118G Small boat -.004
SH122F Pigs .00 .054 3088 125 SH122F Pigs -.010

Descriptive Statistics

Component Score Coefficient Matrix

 



h2oires Piped into dwelling
.4414 .49663 3088 0

h2oires Piped into dwelling
.062

h2oyrd Piped into yard/plot .1907 .39295 3088 0 h2oyrd Piped into yard/plot .011
h2opub Public tap/standpipe

.1059 .30775 3088 0
h2opub Public tap/standpipe

-.036

h2otube Tube well or borehole
.0149 .12116 3088 0

h2otube Tube well or borehole
-.010

h2opdwel Protected dug well
.0554 .22875 3088 0

h2opdwel Protected dug well
-.026

h2oudwel Unprotected dug 
well .1120 .31547 3088 0

h2oudwel Unprotected dug 
well -.051

h2opspg Protected spring .0006 .02545 3088 0 h2opspg Protected spring .003
h2ouspg Unprotected spring

.0006 .02545 3088 0
h2ouspg Unprotected spring

-.006

h2osurf Surface water-river, 
lake, dam, etc. .0003 .01800 3088 0

h2osurf Surface water-river, 
lake, dam, etc. .005

h2ovend Water from cart with 
small tank .0113 .10587 3088 0

h2ovend Water from cart with 
small tank .004

h2obot Bottled water .0130 .11309 3088 0 h2obot Bottled water .014
h2ooth Other water source .0133 .11448 3088 0 h2ooth Other water source -.012
flushs Flush toilet to sewer .0981 .29753 3088 0 flushs Flush toilet to sewer .049
flusht Flush toilet to septic tank

.2186 .41336 3088 0
flusht Flush toilet to septic 
tank .031

latvip VIP latrine .0470 .21158 3088 0 latvip VIP latrine .005
latpits Pit latrine with slab .2827 .45039 3088 0 latpits Pit latrine with slab .015
latmf Latrine with manual flush

.0567 .23125 3088 0
latmf Latrine with manual flush

.003

latoip Other improved latrine
.2199 .41423 3088 0

latoip Other improved latrine
-.065

latbush No facility/bush/field
.0359 .18618 3088 0

latbush No facility/bush/field
-.042

latoth Other type of 
latrine/toilet .0006 .02545 3088 0

latoth Other type of 
latrine/toilet -.005

latshare Shares latrine/toilet 
with other households .2940 .45568 3088 0

latshare Shares latrine/toilet 
with other households -.010

dirtfloo Earth, sand, dung floor
.1752 .38019 3088 0

dirtfloo Earth, sand, dung floor
-.071

woodfloo Rudimentary wood 
plank, bamboo floor .0010 .03116 3088 0

woodfloo Rudimentary wood 
plank, bamboo floor .000

cemtfloo Cement floor .4854 .49987 3088 0 cemtfloo Cement floor -.010
vinlfloo Vinyl, asphalt strip floor

.0635 .24385 3088 0
vinlfloo Vinyl, asphalt strip 
floor .008

tilefloo Ceramic tile floor .2176 .41269 3088 0 tilefloo Ceramic tile floor .074
rugfloo Carpeted floor .0142 .11853 3088 0 rugfloo Carpeted floor .005



prqfloo Polished wood floor
.0019 .04404 3088 0

prqfloo Polished wood floor
.004

othfloo Other type of flooring
.0006 .02545 3088 0

othfloo Other type of flooring
-.005

nowall No walls .0240 .15296 3088 0 nowall No walls -.028
natwall Cane, trunks walls .0968 .29577 3088 0 natwall Cane, trunks walls -.064
mudwall Poles and mud walls

.0016 .04021 3088 0
mudwall Poles and mud walls

-.008

stmwall Stone with mud walls
.0097 .09810 3088 0

stmwall Stone with mud walls
-.022

plywall Plywood walls .0003 .01800 3088 0 plywall Plywood walls .002
cartwall Carton walls .0006 .02545 3088 0 cartwall Carton walls -.001
rwoodwall Reused wood walls

.0065 .08023 3088 0
rwoodwall Reused wood walls

-.018

brkwall Brick walls .0583 .23433 3088 0 brkwall Brick walls -.010
woodwall Wood planks, 
shingles walls .0029 .05392 3088 0

woodwall Wood planks, 
shingles walls -.006

cmtwall Cement walls .7464 .43512 3088 0 cmtwall Cement walls .072
cmtbwall Cement block walls

.0039 .06223 3088 0
cmtbwall Cement block walls

.000

cadowall Covered adobe walls
.0019 .04404 3088 0

cadowall Covered adobe walls
-.001

stonwall Stone walls with 
lime/cement .0052 .07181 3088 0

stonwall Stone walls with 
lime/cement -.001

othwall Other type of walls .0013 .03597 3088 0 othwall Other type of walls .000
natroof Thatch, palm leaf, sod 
roof .0583 .23433 3088 0

natroof Thatch, palm leaf, sod 
roof -.059

noroof No roof .0068 .08220 3088 0 noroof No roof -.012
palmroof Palm, bamboo roof

.0042 .06476 3088 0
palmroof Palm, bamboo roof

-.010

cardroof Cardboard roof .0010 .03116 3088 0 cardroof Cardboard roof .006
wproof Wood planks roof .0042 .06476 3088 0 wproof Wood planks roof .009
metroof Metal roof .0450 .20737 3088 0 metroof Metal roof .000
woodroof Finished wood roof

.0026 .05084 3088 0
woodroof Finished wood roof

.003

asbroof Calamine, cement 
fiber roof .4938 .50004 3088 0

asbroof Calamine, cement 
fiber roof -.039

tileroof Tile roof .0560 .23000 3088 0 tileroof Tile roof .013
cmtroof Concrete roof .2850 .45148 3088 0 cmtroof Concrete roof .072
shngroof Roofing shingles roof

.0023 .04757 3088 0
shngroof Roofing shingles roof

.001

othroof Other type of roof .0003 .01800 3088 0 othroof Other type of roof -.002
cookelec Electricity for cooking

.0172 .12990 3088 0
cookelec Electricity for 
cooking .007

cooklpg LPG for cooking .3562 .47896 3088 0 cooklpg LPG for cooking .076



cookchar Charcoal for cooking
.2105 .40772 3088 0

cookchar Charcoal for cooking
-.006

cookwood Wood, straw for 
cooking .3565 .47906 3088 0

cookwood Wood, straw for 
cooking -.068

cookdung Dung for cooking
.0010 .03116 3088 0

cookdung Dung for cooking
-.003

cookoth Other fuel for cooking
.0181 .13346 3088 0

cookoth Other fuel for cooking
-.006

litelec Electricity for lighting .7675 .42250 3088 0 litelec Electricity for lighting .097
litgen Generator for lighting .0019 .04404 3088 0 litgen Generator for lighting .005
torch Torch for lighting .1188 .32366 3088 0 torch Torch for lighting -.080
solar Solar energy for lighting

.0013 .03597 3088 0
solar Solar energy for lighting

-.003

gaztorch Gaz torch for lighting
.0006 .02545 3088 0

gaztorch Gaz torch for lighting
.001

stormlamp Storm lamp for 
lighting .0120 .10882 3088 0

stormlamp Storm lamp for 
lighting -.025

kerolamp Traditional kerosene 
lamp for lighting .0013 .03597 3088 0

kerolamp Traditional kerosene 
lamp for lighting -.009

candles Candles for lighting
.0557 .22938 3088 0

candles Candles for lighting
-.046

litwood Wood for lighting .0003 .01800 3088 0 litwood Wood for lighting -.003
a. For each variable, missing values are replaced with the variable mean.
 Extraction Method: Principal Component Ana    



Rural

Componen
t

 Mean
Std. 

Deviationa
Analysis 

Na Missing N 1
HV206 Has electricity .22 .407 5124 185 HV206 Has electricity .105
HV207 Has radio .68 .456 5124 185 HV207 Has radio .027
HV208 Has television .21 .398 5124 185 HV208 Has television .099
HV209 Has refrigerator .05 .214 5124 185 HV209 Has refrigerator

.068

HV210 Has bicycle .27 .438 5124 185 HV210 Has bicycle -.016
HV211 Has 
motorcycle/scooter

.07 .247 5124 185 HV211 Has 
motorcycle/scooter .021

HV212 Has car/truck .02 .125 5124 185 HV212 Has car/truck .021
HV221 Has telephone (land-
line)

.04 .194 5124 185 HV221 Has telephone 
(land-line) .045

HV225 Share toilet with other 
households

.25 .423 5124 185 HV225 Share toilet with 
other households -.001

HV243A Has mobile 
telephone

.78 .409 5124 185 HV243A Has mobile 
telephone .041

HV243C Has animal-drawn 
cart

.43 .486 5124 185 HV243C Has animal-
drawn cart -.018

HV244 Owns land usable for 
agriculture

.80 .390 5124 185 HV244 Owns land 
usable for agriculture -.051

HV245 Hectares of 
agricultural land

6.08 12.869 5124 788 HV245 Hectares of 
agricultural land -.008

HV246 Owns livestock, herds 
or farm animals

.84 .363 5124 185 HV246 Owns livestock, 
herds or farm animals -.037

HV246B Owns cows/ bulls 4.98 13.997 5124 220 HV246B Owns cows/ 
bulls -.017

HV246C Owns horses/ 
donkeys/ mules

1.42 3.063 5124 187 HV246C Owns horses/ 
donkeys/ mules -.023

HV246D Owns goats 4.90 10.640 5124 209 HV246D Owns goats -.024
HV246E Owns sheep 6.34 15.128 5124 205 HV246E Owns sheep -.020
HV246F Owns chickens 6.73 10.131 5124 225 HV246F Owns chickens

-.016

HV247 Has bank account .17 .368 5124 185 HV247 Has bank 
account .043

SH110H Washing machine .00 .064 5124 185 SH110H Washing 
machine .002

SH110J Stove .06 .234 5124 185 SH110J Stove .039

Descriptive Statistics

Component Score Coefficient 

 



SH110L Video/CD/DVD .07 .257 5124 185 SH110L Video/CD/DVD
.078

SH110M Air conditionner .00 .050 5124 185 SH110M Air 
conditionner .021

SH110N Computer .01 .111 5124 185 SH110N Computer .041
SH110O Internet .01 .075 5124 185 SH110O Internet .027
SH118F Plow .37 .475 5124 185 SH118F Plow -.032
SH118G Small boat .03 .179 5124 185 SH118G Small boat .011
SH122B Chamel .00 .031 5124 185 SH122B Chamel .000
SH122F Pigs .01 .076 5124 187 SH122F Pigs -.004
h2oires Piped into dwelling .1413 .34836 5124 0 h2oires Piped into 

dwelling .053

h2oyrd Piped into yard/plot .0775 .26738 5124 0 h2oyrd Piped into 
yard/plot .032

h2opub Public tap/standpipe .1893 .39179 5124 0 h2opub Public 
tap/standpipe -.015

h2otube Tube well or 
borehole

.0906 .28700 5124 0 h2otube Tube well or 
borehole -.010

h2opdwel Protected dug well .0810 .27285 5124 0 h2opdwel Protected dug 
well -.013

h2oudwel Unprotected dug 
well

.3367 .47261 5124 0 h2oudwel Unprotected 
dug well -.034

h2opspg Protected spring .0023 .04834 5124 0 h2opspg Protected 
spring -.002

h2ouspg Unprotected spring .0158 .12474 5124 0 h2ouspg Unprotected 
spring -.011

h2osurf Surface water-river, 
lake, dam, etc.

.0086 .09228 5124 0 h2osurf Surface water-
river, lake, dam, etc. -.006

h2orain Water from rain .0018 .04188 5124 0 h2orain Water from rain
-.001

h2ovend Water from cart with 
small tank

.0078 .08802 5124 0 h2ovend Water from 
cart with small tank .016

h2obot Bottled water .0010 .03123 5124 0 h2obot Bottled water .013
h2ooth Other water source .0103 .10119 5124 0 h2ooth Other water 

source .004

flushs Flush toilet to sewer .0060 .07755 5124 0 flushs Flush toilet to 
sewer .024

flusht Flush toilet to septic 
tank

.0673 .25062 5124 0 flusht Flush toilet to 
septic tank .047

latvip VIP latrine .0437 .20448 5124 0 latvip VIP latrine .014
latpits Pit latrine with slab .1249 .33064 5124 0 latpits Pit latrine with 

slab .055

latmf Latrine with manual 
flush

.0168 .12847 5124 0 latmf Latrine with 
manual flush .011



latoip Other improved latrine .3566 .47903 5124 0 latoip Other improved 
latrine -.019

latbush No facility/bush/field .3486 .47656 5124 0 latbush No 
facility/bush/field -.059

latshare Shares latrine/toilet 
with other households

.2367 .42512 5124 0 latshare Shares 
latrine/toilet with other 
households

-.002

dirtfloo Earth, sand, dung 
floor

.5878 .49227 5124 0 dirtfloo Earth, sand, 
dung floor -.084

woodfloo Rudimentary wood 
plank, bamboo floor

.0037 .06079 5124 0 woodfloo Rudimentary 
wood plank, bamboo 
floor

-.003

cemtfloo Cement floor .3107 .46282 5124 0 cemtfloo Cement floor
.056

vinlfloo Vinyl, asphalt strip 
floor

.0189 .13629 5124 0 vinlfloo Vinyl, asphalt 
strip floor .016

tilefloo Ceramic tile floor .0369 .18850 5124 0 tilefloo Ceramic tile floor
.061

rugfloo Carpeted floor .0053 .07241 5124 0 rugfloo Carpeted floor
.005

prqfloo Polished wood floor .0006 .02419 5124 0 prqfloo Polished wood 
floor .003

nowall No walls .0570 .23184 5124 0 nowall No walls -.015
natwall Cane, trunks walls .3794 .48528 5124 0 natwall Cane, trunks 

walls -.060

mudwall Poles and mud walls .0371 .18898 5124 0 mudwall Poles and mud 
walls -.016

stmwall Stone with mud walls .0673 .25062 5124 0 stmwall Stone with mud 
walls -.018

adobwall Uncovered adobe 
walls

.0090 .09433 5124 0 adobwall Uncovered 
adobe walls -.007

rwoodwall Reused wood 
walls

.0283 .16584 5124 0 rwoodwall Reused wood 
walls -.007

brkwall Brick walls .0464 .21047 5124 0 brkwall Brick walls .012
woodwall Wood planks, 
shingles walls

.0018 .04188 5124 0 woodwall Wood planks, 
shingles walls .001

cmtwall Cement walls .3255 .46862 5124 0 cmtwall Cement walls
.081

cmtbwall Cement block walls .0031 .05580 5124 0 cmtbwall Cement block 
walls .008

cadowall Covered adobe 
walls

.0064 .08000 5124 0 cadowall Covered 
adobe walls -.003

stonwall Stone walls with 
lime/cement

.0023 .04834 5124 0 stonwall Stone walls 
with lime/cement .004



othwall Other type of walls .0002 .01397 5124 0 othwall Other type of 
walls -.001

natroof Thatch, palm leaf, sod 
roof

.4368 .49603 5124 0 natroof Thatch, palm 
leaf, sod roof -.079

noroof No roof .0080 .08910 5124 0 noroof No roof -.007
matroof Rustic mat roof .0012 .03420 5124 0 matroof Rustic mat roof

-.003

palmroof Palm, bamboo roof .0265 .16076 5124 0 palmroof Palm, bamboo 
roof -.013

wproof Wood planks roof .0055 .07373 5124 0 wproof Wood planks 
roof -.001

metroof Metal roof .0308 .17289 5124 0 metroof Metal roof .013
woodroof Finished wood roof .0014 .03694 5124 0 woodroof Finished wood 

roof -.001

asbroof Calamine, cement 
fiber roof

.3690 .48259 5124 0 asbroof Calamine, 
cement fiber roof .043

tileroof Tile roof .0174 .13066 5124 0 tileroof Tile roof .010
cmtroof Concrete roof .0656 .24756 5124 0 cmtroof Concrete roof .067
shngroof Roofing shingles 
roof

.0018 .04188 5124 0 shngroof Roofing 
shingles roof .001

cookelec Electricity for 
cooking

.0049 .06969 5124 0 cookelec Electricity for 
cooking .013

cooklpg LPG for cooking .0383 .19182 5124 0 cooklpg LPG for cooking
.049

cookchar Charcoal for 
cooking

.0650 .24653 5124 0 cookchar Charcoal for 
cooking .037

cookwood Wood, straw for 
cooking

.8283 .37719 5124 0 cookwood Wood, straw 
for cooking -.053

cookdung Dung for cooking .0215 .14495 5124 0 cookdung Dung for 
cooking -.007

cookoth Other fuel for 
cooking

.0060 .07755 5124 0 cookoth Other fuel for 
cooking .005

litelec Electricity for lighting .1844 .38787 5124 0 litelec Electricity for 
lighting .103

litgen Generator for lighting .0059 .07630 5124 0 litgen Generator for 
lighting .012

torch Torch for lighting .6448 .47862 5124 0 torch Torch for lighting
-.088

solar Solar energy for lighting .0386 .19276 5124 0 solar Solar energy for 
lighting .012

gaztorch Gaz torch for 
lighting

.0045 .06685 5124 0 gaztorch Gaz torch for 
lighting .001

stormlamp Storm lamp for 
lighting

.0201 .14036 5124 0 stormlamp Storm lamp 
for lighting -.004



kerolamp Traditional 
kerosene lamp for lighting

.0092 .09534 5124 0 kerolamp Traditional 
kerosene lamp for 
lighting

-.005

candles Candles for lighting .0439 .20492 5124 0 candles Candles for 
lighting .000

litwood Wood for lighting .0121 .10934 5124 0 litwood Wood for 
lighting -.011

litoth Other for lighting .0004 .01975 5124 0 litoth Other for lighting
-.002

a. For each variable, missing values are replaced with the variable mean.
 Extraction Method: Principal Compone     



Urban regression

Standardize
d 

Coefficients
B Std. Error Beta

(Constant) .803 .003 275.666 .000
URB1 REGR factor 
score   1 for 
analysis

.828 .003 .981 284.157 .000

Rural regression

Standardize
d 

Coefficients
B Std. Error Beta

(Constant) -.484 .002 -294.118 .000
RUR1 REGR factor 
score   1 for 
analysis

.732 .002 .987 444.695 .000

Combined wealth score
compute combscor=0.
print formats combscor (F11.5).
** Urban.
if (hv025 = 1) combscor=0.803+0.828* URB1.
** Rural.
if (hv025 = 2) combscor=(-0.484)+0.732* RUR1.

Valid 73646
Missing 0

.3539903

.4528187
2.38509

1.07179928
.055
.009

-1.280
.018

-1.79749
2.86419

20 -.8451481
40 -.1245283
60 .8505277
80 1.3910473

Coefficientsa

Model

Unstandardized 
Coefficients

t Sig.
1

Std. Deviation
Skewness

1

a. Dependent Variable: FAC1_1 REGR factor score   1 for analysis 1


a. Dependent Variable: FAC1_1 REGR factor score   1 for analysis 1


Coefficientsa

Model

Unstandardized 
Coefficients

t Sig.

Statistics
combscor
N

Mean
Median
Mode

Std. Error of Skewness
Kurtosis
Std. Error of Kurtosis
Minimum
Maximum
Percentiles
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